
   

Contact
843 Callington Rd, 
Hartley, South Australia,
Australia 5255
0408375020 (Mobile)
selena@sekat.com.au

www.linkedin.com/in/selena-pitt
(LinkedIn)
bremerfarm.com.au (Personal)
www.facebook.com/
BremerFarmEventVenue/
(Personal)

Top Skills
Customer Service
Project Planning
Management

Selena Pitt
Owner at Bremer Farm, memorable events at a beautiful historical
landmark in the heart of SA’s stunning countryside.
Adelaide, Australia

Summary
Nestled in lovely Hartley, SA lies the historic Bremer Farm, an
idyllic venue for “slower-paced” events that are both stunning and
memorable. Overflowing with rustic charm, the property is made to
make celebrations of all types unforgettable. 

Our service begins with helping you end the overwhelming search
for a venue that is going to dazzle your guests and suit your needs,
but it doesn’t stop there. We understand the pressures of planning
a once-in-a-lifetime celebration and pride ourselves in creating
innovative ideas that can help with everything from leaving an
impression on your guests to staying well within your budget. 

Bremer Farm is ideal for: 
* Weddings
* Parties
* Conferences
* Anniversaries
* Reunions

The sweeping yet intimate venue was built by some of Australia’s
original founders, and you will enjoy adding even more history to the
farm by holding your own memory-making celebration with us. 

I would love to tell you more or take you on a tour of the property,
so that you can imagine how your event may look on our grounds.
Please send me a message at admin@bremerfarm.com to schedule
your time or find out more. 

Experience

Bremer Farm
Weddings at Bremer Farm
April 2012 - Present 
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Hartley, SA

Our spacious, elegant venue is the ideal location for a wedding that new
married couples and their guests will always remember. 

With soft, rustic charm and an established local reputation, Bremer Farm is the
type of wedding location that gives the planning process a feeling of ease as
well as elegance. We delight in assisting you in finding and sorting through the
details that make your wedding one of the best days of your life. 

Wedding enquiries please contact Selena at hello@bremerfarm.com.au or visit
our website www.bremerfarm.com.au

Bremer Farm
Events at Bremer Farm
April 2012 - Present 
Harley, SA

We have designed Bremer Farm to be the quintessential setting for "slower
paced" events. Our sweeping, rustic location is idea for: 
-Weddings
-Reunions
-Ceremonies
-Special parties
-Women’s events
-Anniversaries
-Any event that you want your guests to remember for years to come

Event enquiries please contact Selena at hello@bremerfarm.com.au or visit
our website www.bremerfarm.com.au

Bremer Farm
Owner at Bremer Farm
May 2011 - Present 
Hartley, SA

Tucked in the SA countryside is the historical Bremer Farms. Located on an
idyllic sprawling property, it is the ideal venue for your momentous occassion. 

We provide event venue services that are customised for you and your guests,
with an eye to detail and focus on making the planning process as easeful as
it can be. We take pride in preventing the pitfalls that come along with planning
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events by ensuring that we have creative solutions to the challenges that often
arise when planning a significant event. 

Bremer Farms is full of rustic charm that is both inviting and sophisticated. It
is perfect for "slower-paced" events such as weddings, reunions, ceremonies,
women’s events, anniversaries, and any event that you want your guests to
remember for years to come. 

Enquiries please contact Selena at hello@bremerfarm.com.au or visit our
website www.bremerfarm.com.au
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